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BOARD NOTICE 123 OF 2006 

DEFINING OF THE PRODUCTION AREA: LANGEBERG-GARCIA 

The Wine and Spirit Board, acting under section 6 of the Wine of Origin 
Scheme published by Government Notice No, R. 1434 of 29 June 1990 

hereby- 

defines the area specified in the Schedule as a production area (district) under 

the name Langeberg-Garcia. 

M H VAN DER MERWE 
SECRETARY WNE AND SPIRIT BOARD 

I 
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DEFINITION OF PRODUCTION AREA LANGEBERG-GARCIA 

That portion of land situate within the following boundaries: 

Start at the point where the Gourits River intersects the southern boundary of 

Waaihoek 37; thence generally west with the general southern boundaries of 

said Waaihoek 37, Wagenbooms Rivier 41, Annex Welgevonden 46, 

Welgevonden 47, farm 48, Rietvally 57, Waterval 59, Derde Rivier 22, Zand 
Kraal 21 and Groote Fontein 19 to the south-western beacon thereof; thence 

generally west with an imaginary straight line to the south-eastern beacon of 
Pkisante Fontein 16; thence generally west with the general southern boundaries 

of said Phisante Fontein 16, Springfontein 15 and Korte Fontein 6 to the south- 

westem ,beacon thereof; thence first north-west and then north-east with the 

general western and eastern boundaries of said Kotte Fontein 6 to the north- 

eastern beacon thereof; thence generally east with the general northern 

boundaries of Springfontein 15 and Phisante Fontein 16 to a point where the 

Mied River intersects the northern boundary of said Phisante Fontein 16; thence 

north-east with said Mied River to a point where it intersects the north-eastern 

boundary of farm 524; thence generally east with the general northern 
boundaries of said farm 524, Groote Fontein 19 en Zand Kraal 21 to the north- 
eastern beacon thereof; thence south-east with an imaginary straight line to the 
north-western beacon of Waterval 59; thence generally east with the northern 

boundary of said Waterval 59 to where it joins the westernmost beacon of 
Rietvally 57; thence east with an imaginary straight llne to the easternmost 
beacon of said Rietvally 57; thence east with a further imaginary straight line to 

the north-western beacon of Wagenbooms Rivier 41; thence east with the 

general northern boundary of said Wagenbooms Rivier 41 to where it joins 

Waaihoek 37; thence north with the western boundaries of said Waaihoek 37 and 

Zand Drift 36 to a point where the Groot River intersects the western boundary of 
Zand Drift 36; thence north-east with said Groot River to where it joins the 
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Gourits River; thence south with said Gourits River to a point where it intersects 

the southern boundary of Waaihoek 37, the point of beginning mentioned above. 

[All indications in this description refer to the topographic map of South Africa 

150 000: sheets 3321 CC Muiskraal (second edition), 3321 CD Sandkraal 
(second edition) and 3321 DC Langberg (second edition)] 




